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2009/In the Land of Kelo/90

68 Norwood v. Homey. 853 N.E. 2d 111 5 (Ohio 2006). In addition to holding the definition of deteriorated and
deteriorating areas to be void for vagueness, Norwood held that providing an economic benefit to the City, standing
alone, does not satisfy the public use requirement of the Ohio State Constitution. In Norwood, the City condemned

KNUDSEN v. LAX: RESCISSION OF A LEASE
AGREEMENT WHEN A SEX OFFENDER MOVES NEXT
DOOR

property in an area that it determined to be "deteriorating" to transfer it to a private developer for construction of

by
Sharlene A. McEvoy*

apartments. condominiums, office space, retail space, and City-owned parking garages. The City estimated the
project would re sult in nearly S2 million in annual revenues for it. The Norwood court cited with approval the
analysis of Hathcock, the dissenting opinions of the Supreme Court Justi ces in Kelo, and the dissenting opinions of
the Connecticut justices in Ke/o. /d. at 1140-41. See supra note 58.
69 Muskogee County v. Lowery, 136 P.3d 639 (Okla. 2006); see also id. at 650-51 ("[W)e hold that economic

ABSTRACT

development alone does not constitute a public purpose and therefore does not constitutionally justify the County's
exereise of eminent domain .... [W]e view the transfer of property from one private party to another in furtherance
of potential economic development or enhancement of a community in the absence of blight as a purpose, which
must yield to our greater constitutional obligation to protect and preserve the individual fundamental interest of
private property ownership.").
70 OHIO REv. CoDE ANN.§ 1.08(AX2007). Contrast this with Connecticut's defmition of blight as an area within
which at least twenty pereent of the buildings are deficient. CoNN. GEN. STAT. ANN. § 8- 125(7) (West Supp. 2008)

When a registered sex offender moves next door, does a tenant
have a right to terminate a lease for violation of the covenant of
quiet enjoyment?
INTRODUCTION

(adopted by Conn. Pub. Act 07-207 § 1).
71 FLA. STAT. § 73.014(2)(enacted by HB 1567 effective May II, 2006) (providing in part: "Notwithstanding any
other provision of law ... the state . .. may not exercise the power of eminent domain for the purpose of preventing
or eli minating slum

or blight conditions ....").

Sometimes a Small Claims Court case can lead to a
decision with important implications for landlords and tenants
among others. Knudsen v. Lax 1 which dealt with the issue of
whether or not a family with three young daughters could
terminate its lease for an apartment when a Level Three sex
offender moved next door.
The case presented a novel question for the New York
County Court and for the lease agreement itself
While those who rent apartments are often confronted
with disruptive or disagreeable neighbors, such a situation is
2
not enough to permit a tenant to terminate the lease.
But when a sex offender moves next door, the notion of
the implied covenant of quiet enjoyment takes on a whole new
meaning.

*Dr. Sharlene A. McEvoy is a Professor of Business Law at the
Charles F. Dolan School of Business at Fairfield University,
Connecticut.
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Robert and Barbara Lax, landlords, required
Christopher and Melissa Knudsen to sign a six page 33
paragraph lease obtained from an Internet site. 3 The document,
which was signed without an opportunity for the Knudsens to
negotiate its terms, was to last for one year.
The lease contained express language of a covenant for
quiet enjoyment:
"the tenant shall ... peacefully and quietly ... enjoy said
premises for the term.'.4
It also stated that if the tenants were to abandon the
premise before the lease was up, the landlord could hold the
tenant responsible for the rent due for the remainder of the
term. 5
Less than six months later, in January 2007, a Level 3
sex offender moved into an adjacent apartment. On January
23, the Knudsens requested in writing that they be allowed to
terminate the lease on January 31, 2007 because:
"it is our responsibility having
three young girls that we feel it
warrants a release to be granted"6
When the Knudsens did not hear from the Laxes, they
moved out on January 31. When the Knudsens sued for the
return of their $450 security deposit, the Laxes made a
counterclaim for payment of$2700 in unpaid rent for February
through July when the lease ended. 7
The Knudsens had good reasons to be concerned. Of
the 25,462 sex offenders registered with the state ofNew York
as of Aug, 2007, 6302 were categorized as Level 3 according
to the Division of Criminal Justice. 8 Level3 offenders, under
the state's sex offender registry, are considered to be at the
highest risk of committing future sex crimes. 9
The judge ruled that the sex offender did have a right to
live in the apartment. The Laxes could not evict him solely
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because of the fact that he was a registered sex offender
because there were no regulations that prevented his being
there. 10
The judge also stated that the state keeping track of sex
offenders' whereabouts, has led to other issues, like a tenant's
right to break a lease when the offender moves in. 11
The judge marshaled some significant agreements in
favor of the Knudsens' position.
First, he noted, that while leases are always written to
favor the position of the landlord, the latter do have obligations
to their tenants citing the case Raghu v. 24 Realty Co 12 in
which the court held that landlords have "a common law duty
to take minimal precautions to protect tenants from foreseeable
harm." Such a duty includes the obligation to Rrotect against
"a third party's foreseeable criminal conduct." 3
Second, the judge cited a New York law that provides
that "occupants should not be subject to any conditions which
would be dangerous ... or detrimental to their life, health and
safety." 14
Third, the judge found it reasonable that the Knudsens
believed that a sex offender living next door posed a threat to
their children. 15
Fourth, the judge analogized this case to a recently
passed New York law, which went into effect in August 2007,
that allows victims of domestic violence who have orders of
protection to rescind a lease agreement in order to move to a
new location to protect their safety. 16
NEW YORK'S POLICY ON SEX OFFENDERS
New York law protects potential victims of sex
offenders by limiting where the offenders may work, requiring
notification to the public, and bllimiting their ability to go to
places frequented by children. 1

2009/Knudsen v. Lax/94

For example, law enforcement agencies must have a list
of vulnerable organizations within its jurisdictions. Among
those who may be notified are superintendents of schools or
other administrators, supervisors of parks, libraries, school bus
transportation companies, day care nursery schools and preschools, neighborhood watch groups, nursing homes,
1
community centers and churches.
New York law also prohibits sex offenders from
entering school grounds. Other laws prevent them from being
ice cream vendors or frequenting playgrounds or swimming
pools. 19 The judge reasoned that it is clearly the public policy
of these laws to protect children. And therefore it was
reasonable for the Knudsens to want to remove their daughters
from the potential danger of being in proximity to a sex
offender.
The judge also noted that the landlord could not evict
the registered sex offender if there were no ordinances or codes
20
preventing a sex offender from being in that location.
The judge believed that to force the Knudsens to remain
in the apartment until the end of the lease six months later
would "place unreasonable pressure on the tenant and would
completely destroy the peaceful and quiet enjoyment of the
21
apartment expressly covenanted by the lease."
THE UNCONSCIONABILITY FACTOR
Under New York law, "if a court as a matter of law
finds that lease or any part of it to have been unconscionable at
the time the agreement was made, the court may refuse to
enforce it entirely or enforce it without the unconscionable
clause." 22
The judge cited a series of cases in which the courts of
New York addressed the unconscionability issue not just
involving residential leases but also contracts governed by the
Uniform Commercial Code. 23
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The judge found that the lease signed by the Knudsens
contained 33 pre-printed provisions none of which they had an
opportunity to question or negotiate. Thus, the judge
concluded that it was an adhesion contract. That means a
contract in which a party with limited bargaining power signs a
contract "with little or no knowledge of its terms." 24
The judge found the "abandonment" clause in the
contract to be particularly odious. That provision gave Lax the
opportunity to charge the tenant for the balance of the rent if
the tenant left the premises regardless of the reasons, even if
the tenant left for good cause. That portion of the lease the
court found to be unconscionable. 25
GOOD FAITH AND FAIR DEALING
Quoting Judge Posner's decision in Market Street
Associates Limited Partnership and William Orenstein v.
Frei 6 "The concept of the duty of good faith is a stab at
approximating the terms the parties would have negotiated had
they foreseen the circumstances that have given rise to their
27
dispute. Posner also wrote that contracts set in motion a
cooperative enterprise, which may, to some extent, place one
party at the other's mercy."28
The judge found that neither Knudsen nor Lax at the
time the lease was signed could have foreseen that a Level 3
sex offender would move into an apartment rented by another
tenant. When it happened, the Knudsens brought their
concerns to Lax. This was a situation in which the implied in
law covenant to act in good faith would come into play. 29
The judge believed that a reasonable person in the
Knudsens' shoes would be justified in believing that the
landlord would allow them to end the lease once a Level 3 sex
offender moved in especially since the landlord could not force
the latter to vacate under the law. 30
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The judge found that Lax was taking "opportunistic
advantage" 31 of the Knudsens by refusing to release them from
their obligation to pay $2700.00 due for an additional six
months rent and thus violated the covenant of good faith and
fair dealing implicit in all New York contracts.32
THEWARRANTY OF HABITABILITY AND THE
COVENANT OF QUIET ENJOYMENT
Among the express provisions of the lease was the
covenant of quiet enjoyment. 33 Paragraph 18 promised the
.Knudsens that the tenant "shall and may peacefully have, hold
and enjoy said premises for the term."34
The judge cited Matter ofNostrend Gardens Coop v.
Howard35 in which the court found that failure of a landlord "to
take effective steps to abate" a noise problem caused by
another tenant breached the warranty of habitability by
depriving the tenants of the quiet enjoyment of their
apartment. " 36
New York law also provides that in every written
lease ... "the landlord . .. shall be deemed to covenant and
warrant that the ...occupants shall not be subject to any
condition which would be dangerous . .. or detrimental to the
38
like, health or safety." 37 Park W. Mgt Com v. Mitchell found
that threats to the health and safety of the tenant .. .determines
the reach of the warranty ofhabitability." 39
The judge found that a Level 3 offender moving into a
neighboring apartment was a "safety threat" that falls "within
40
the reach of the warranty ofhabitability."

THE VICTIMS OF DOMESTIC VIOLENCE ANALAGY
A law went into effect in New York two weeks before
Knudsen v. Lax was decided. The statue permits a victim of
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domestic violence with an order of protection against the
abuser to seek another order which would allow them to
terminate a residential lease with no penalty.4 1 In his approval
message, Governor Eliot Spitzer noted that the sponsors of the
bill believed that many victims of domestic violence would be
safer if they could move to a new location. 42
The judge urged that that law be expanded to allow a
tenant to move when a registered sex offender moves into the
same building.43
But the decision in Knudsen v. Lax does that. It allows
a tenant to move to a safe location without having to pay rent
for the remainder of the lease. Memorably the judge concluded
his opinion:
If state law prohibits a Registered
Sex Offender from selling ice cream
to children from a truck, then a tenant
should have a right to remove his
children from a living unit when a sex
offender resides next door in order to
keep a sex offender away from his children.44
Lax did not get his $2700.00 in unpaid rent. Knudsen
was awarded $150.00 as a partial refund of his $450.00
security deposit plus $15.00 in costs. 45
CONCLUSION
While it is unclear if this decision will have any
influence on courts of other states it is a problem that is likely
to recur as more sex offenders are released into the community.
This case dealt with the issue of allowing a tenant to break a
lease if a sex offender moved into an adjacent apartment.
Would the decision have been the same if the criminal had
moved into an apartment in a neighboring building? Or one or
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two floors above or below the Knudsens? How close is too
close?
Suppose a sex offender moved into a neighborhood of
single family homes? Could a home buyer who learns this
rescind a contract for the purchase of a house? The safety issue
remains the same.
If sex offenders are not allowed to go to areas
frequented by children, why should not the buyers of a housean expensive investment as well as a lifestyle choice - be
allowed to purchase a home elsewhere?
Can a city or town bar sex offenders from living there?
It is likely that such a ban would not pass constitutional
muster.46 But could private associations like condominiums
have such rules? Age limits and the banning of children are
permissible restrictions.
In Connecticut, two communities have passed Child
Protection Ordinances which ban sex offenders from so-called
"child safety zones" as public parks, playgrounds, beaches,
recreation areas, teen centers, sports facilities, youth activity
areas and also schools and their parking lots that are under the
control of any city or town agency. 47 The penalty in one town
is low - a $100 fine. There are exceptions - a sex offender
could enter a school used as a polling place or as a parent to
. .
. parentl teac her confierences. 48
parttctpate
m
It is clear that these are uncharted waters with many
cases to be decided in the future. There is a stigma and public
opprobrium associated with being a registered sex offender but
these individuals cannot be banished from society - even from
certain towns no matter how affluent. There is no Elba or
Devil's Island for sex offenders no matter how much the public
complains about their being in their midst.49
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NARRAGANSETT'S SMOKE SHOP RAID:
NARRAGANSETT INDIAN TRIBE OF RHODE ISLAND
V. THE STATE OF RHODE ISLAND
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INTRODUCTION
On July 14, 2003, Rhode Island State Police, acting on
orders from the Governor and pursuant to a search warrant,
entered Narragansett Indian settlement land in Charlestown,
Rhode Island. 1 The state had probable cause to believe that the
tribe was selling cigarettes in violation of R.I.G.L., Title 44,
Section 20-122 that imposes a tax in the form of a stamp to be
affixed to all cigarettes sold in the State. Probable cause was
based on direct observation, general knowledge and public
advertising that the Indians had been selling untaxed cigarettes
for the previous two days. 3 A melee ensued when the Indians
resisted the execution of the warrants. 4 The video of the scuffle
and consequent arrests made national news. 5 Eight Indians,
including Chief Sachem Matthew Thomas, were arrested and
the tribe's entire inventory of contraband6 cigarettes was
confiscated. The seized items consisted of approximately 1,200

* Professor of Business Administration, The University of
Rhode Island, Rhode Island.
** Professor Emeritus of Business Administration, The
University of Rhode Island, Rhode Island.
*** Assistant District Attorney, Middlesex County,
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